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Fishtech (BD) Limited is a Bangladesh based private limited company, established on the 23rd March 2005. Initially it was engaged mainly in providing technical services to its clients for getting maximum benefits in fish, shrimp farming and hatchery operation. Considering the demand of the customers Fishtech eventually extended its area of activities by importing and selling some world class medicines, equipment and other necessary inputs which are necessary in fish, poultry and dairy farming. Fishtech has established a wide range of customer-base throughout the country. Beside business activities Fishtech has an organized and well equipped Research & Development (R&D) department headed by a director.
About Fishtech (BD) Limited

A highly skilled technical team of R&D department continuously performs research works towards finding out the ways of improving farming systems to make farming more profitable. With a view of improving sustainable aquaculture practices in Bangladesh, Fishtech provides training to the fish and shrimp farmers with its dedicated, trained and skilled members of technical team. Sometimes it organizes various kinds of programs like training, demonstration farm, seminar, group meeting etc., in collaboration with different government and non-government organizations. A constant endeavor of the company is to perform its activities in a way which helps to make a significant contribution for optimizing fish, shrimp, poultry and dairy production by ecofriendly farming practices and to make a significant contribution to the economy of the country.
Business operation of the company always prioritize human health. It also complies with the measures of food safety and environmental issues. Keeping these in mind the company has a clear vision to provide the fish, poultry, dairy and agricultural crop producers with necessary technical supports and quality inputs, so that they can get maximum possible benefits and can produce maintaining food safety measures.
Current Missions of Fishtech

- To aware the farmers about food safety;
- To train up the farmers on modern systems of raising fishes and animals;
- To establish probiotic based rearing practices;
- To eliminate or reduce use of antibiotics and different harmful chemicals, by modernizing culture systems;
- To increase production per unit area by adopting modern technologies;
- To supply nutritionally balanced, best possible performing and cost effective feed for the farmed animals.
Board of Directors

• Kh. Farhad Hossain  
  B.A. (Hons.), M.A. in Economics  
  Chairman

• Md. Ataul Karim Bhuiyan  
  B.Sc. (Hons.), M.Sc. in Marine Science  
  Managing Director

• Mohammed Tarique Sarker  
  B.Sc. (Hons.), M.Sc. in Marine Science  
  Director, Research & Development
Offices across Bangladesh

- **Corporate office:**
  Fishtech (BD) Limited
  House no.# 02, Road no.# 07, Sector no.# 05
  Uttara, Dhaka- 1230
  Phone: (02) 489 327 14, 489 593 13; Fax: (02) 489 596 82
  Website: www.fishtechbd.net

- **Registered office:**
  Horogram Bazar, Rajshahi Court
  Rajshahi, Bangladesh
Regional Offices:

1. North-Middle Region:
   Shahnaz Villa, Haluaghat Road, Shamvuganj Bazar,
   Sadar Upazila, Mymensingh
   Cell no.: 01926990196 (RIC)

2. North Region:
   Village: Baropur Dakkhin
   PO: Nungola
   Bogra Sadar, Bogra
   Cell no.: 01926990520 (RIC)
Regional Offices:

3. East Region:
   Chandpur, Baropur, Ahamed nogor,
   Sadar Upazila, Comilla
   Cell no.: 01926990482 (RIC)

4. South Region:
   Mahmuda Villa, 261/2, Sher-e-Bangla Road,
   Ward No.: 26, Nirala, Sonadanga, Khulna
   Cell no.: 01926990529 (RIC)

Other than the offices mentioned above there are 12 Zonal offices situated all over the country.
Zonal offices over the country

**Brahmaputra**
Shahnaz Villa, Haluaghat Road, Shamvuganj Bazar, Sadar Upazila, Mymensingh
Cell no.: 01926990494 (ZIC)

**Kopotakkha**
Chanchra Bazar Moo (Near Chanchra Primary School), Jessore Khulna Highway Road, Jessore Sador, Jessore.
Cell no.: 01926990188 (ZIC)

**Karatoa**
Village: Baropur Dakhhin PO: Nungola . Bogra Sadar, Bogra
Cell no.: 01926990521 (ZIC)

**Rupsha**
Mahmuda Villa, 261/2, Sher-e-Bangla Road, Ward No.: 26, Niral, Sonadanga, Khulna
Cell no.: 01926990516 (ZIC)
Zonal offices over the country

Gopalganj
Arial Khan
Gopalganj office address: Near Sundarban courier, Bicik bridge, Gopalganj.
Cell no.: 01926990517

Gumti
Chandpur, Baropur, Ahamed nogor, Sadar Upazila, Comilla
Cell no.: 01926990469

KirtonKhola
Haji Sarwar Manson, Holding No-1037-000, C & B Road, Barisal
Cell no.: 01926990528

Meghna
Chandpur, Baropur, Ahamed nogor, Sadar Upazila, Comilla
Cell no.: 01926990192
Zonal offices over the country

Mohuri
Amena kutir, Holding No: 824, Moniruddin sorok, Pathanbari, Feni.
Cell no.: 01926990166

Matamuhuri
Monaf Chiarman Bari, Janar Kowchia, Post: Keranirhat, Shatkania, Chittagong.
Cell no.: 01926990460

Karnaphuli
J.K Vaban, Rangamati road, Hathazari, Chittagong
Cell no.: 01926990539

Surma
House - 04, Road- 36, Block-d, Shahajalal Uposhohor, Sylhet
Cell no.: 01926990525
Fishtech Family

Fishtech has a very efficient team of staffs. The company treats its staffs as family members. They are also very skilled, dedicated, honest and well trained. This team includes a good number of technical persons for providing technical services to the customers. Fishtech believes that the human resource is the most valuable resource of the company.
Fishtech has more than 500 dealers across the country under 4 regions and 18 zones. More than 150 sales & marketing staffs including about 60 technical peoples are working hard to provide best services to the customers.
1. Fishtech Hatchery Limited – Fish Hatchery
2. Carol Enterprise – Veterinary Medicine
3. Growtech Agro – Agriculture related inputs
1. USAID – PRICE
2. KATALYST – INNOVISION
3. HELVETAS SWISS INTRODUCTION
4. EDGE Consulting Limited
- Aquaculture related medicines and inputs
- Fish hatchery for producing baby fish
- Poultry and veterinary medicines and inputs
- Animal feeds
- Agriculture related inputs
- Technical services and other after sales services to the customers
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